Abstract. This paper presents the possibility for setting heated building foundations at a depth lower than the level of "zero" isothermal line. In order for the foundation not to be susceptible to damage due to its exposure to negative temperatures, an appropriate thermal insulation was proposed. For the suggested thermal insulation -by means of numerical methods -a calculation of temperature distribution in the vicinity of the foundations was carried out. Based on the analysis of the obtained results, an optimal setting depth for insulated foundations was proposed.
Introduction
A natural ground temperature field exists far away from various heat sources and is a function of time and depth. A natural temperature field is influenced mainly by the fluctuations of exterior air and average annual temperatures. Apart from air temperature fluctuations, a natural temperature field can be also influenced by various heat sources such as: buildings (especially heated ones), high-voltage transmission lines, sewage, piping, heat supply mains etc. The influence of such heat sources is extremely complex and, as such, difficult to determine.
The knowledge of ground temperature field and especially the location of the "zero" isothermal line (identified with the depth of freezing) is especially important for practical engineering. The depth of soil freezing (mostly for swelling soils) has significant impact on the depth of buildings' spread foundations and on designing thermal insulation that protects the foundation against frost.
Currently in Poland, the depth of spread foundations (determined solely by the depth of soil freezing) vary, depending on the climate zone and is respectively: I zone -0.8 m, II -1.0 m, III -1.2 m i IV -1.4 m.
Determining a safe freezing depth of building foundation settings
In Poland, the depth of spread foundations h z is determined by the PN-03020 norm: Designing Spread Foundations. The condition for a foundation setting that is shallower than recommended is its proper protection against frost heaving by using appropriate thermal insulation or foundation heating. The continuous lack of guidelines for protecting foundations against freezing causes the norm entry to be a dead letter.
The maximum location values of zero isothermal line in soils without a building interference
Among the methods for determining soil freezing applied in Poland, the number of degreedays for negative temperatures, factors dependent on soil type, and snow cover thickness are primarily utilized. That is why, the distribution of soil temperature (in open space) is impacted by variable exterior conditions such as air temperature (also before the period of negative temperatures), the type of soil and soil moisture content, as well as snow covering (its thermal conductivity or time-variable density). The conclusion drawn from the values compiled in the above table is that, across 30 years, it was only during two winters that the location of zero isothermal line took place at the depth of >1 m, *h -depth in [m].
Maximum location values of zero isothermal line in soils with a building interference
When it comes to the temperature distribution in the vicinity of building foundations, the natural temperature field is interrupted by the building itself (even when it is not heated).
For that reason, the values of isothermal line location are more favorable to the construction of foundations. A big role in protecting the foundation against freezing is attributed also to the insulation of foundations. It is important to keep in mind, however, that the thickness of snow covering (protecting the soil against freezing) should not be taken into consideration, due to the fact that -in most cases -the snow deposited in the vicinity of buildings is being regularly removed. Determining the setting depth for foundations should pertain to extreme conditions.
Calculation model
Apart from air temperature, partitions adjacent to the soil such as the floor and the walls of surfaces terminated below the ground level, have an influence on the temperature changes in soils located under the building. Heat losses of these partitions are to be considered as a model consisting of building ground. Among multiple calculation models, the best result congruence is displayed by the Henrikson model [4] . This model assumes that -within the building's floor area -2 zones can be identified and that the entire heat stream can be divided into 2 components:
where: Q 1 -determines the heat flow through parts of the floor around external walls, the heat loss of which is subject to fluctuations depending on the changes in the temperature of exterior air. Q 2 -pertains to the middle part of the building's floor, on which air changes have no influence.
Within the area removed by less than r from the axis of the exterior wall, the permeation of heat occurs in circles of radius of ρ < r. For a surface area removed by more than "r" from the axis of the exterior wall, it is assumed that the isothermal line of multi-year average is placed within the plane of the exterior wall's axis and in circles with a radius of r <ρ < B/2 (B -building's width).
In such a situation, the heat flux is expressed as:
where: U 1 , U 2 -heat penetration rate for zones 1 and 2 respectively, t 1 -air temperature inside the building, t e -ground surface temperature at a high depth under the building, subject to calculations, t śr -soil temperature at a high depth under the building, B -building's width.
Analyses carried out by Henrikson [5] concluded that the boundary zone's width, where a noticeable exterior temperature influence on the building-soil system is observed equals 0,75 m.
Calculations
A calculation model was developed in order to determine the influence of buildings on the distribution of temperatures in soils around foundations. The model depicts a building without a basement, on strip foundations with dimensions of 40 × 70 cm, made out of ordinary concrete from stone aggregate, with the heat penetration rate λ = 1.8 [W/m·K]. It was assumed that the building is set on soils with heat penetration rate of λ = 0.85 [W/m·K].
Both a heated building without a basement and the same building, but as an unheated object, were subject to analysis.
The following interior temperatures were assumed: -in a heated building T i = +20°C, -in an unheated building T i = +5°C.
Boundary conditions: -heated building. Surface 1 -T = const = 9. Based on the analysis of source material [1, 2, 3] and the received results (Fig. 2) , it can be concluded that the influence of a building on the distribution of temperature in the soil (during winter season) is significant only in close vicinity to the building which is equal to 0.60-0.70 m.
The biggest influence of the heated building was observed on the depth of 0.50 m. The differences are still visible at 2 m while at 4 m they are significantly diminished.
Thermal protection of foundations
A number of numerically-assisted calculations were carried out in order to investigate whether -in Polish climate conditions (for winters with a 50-year return period) -buildings can be set at a depth lower than the one specified by the norm. The necessity to utilize numerical programs was brought about by the complex mathematical description of tasks associated with the analysis of temperature fields in soils with a building "interference". The calculations were carried out for foundations set at the depth of 0.5 m and for various isolation thickness (8-10 cm). various types of soil (the value of heat penetration rate λ from 0.85 to 1.9 [W/m·K]).
The analysis of the influence of foundation heating on the temperature distribution in soil around a building was carried out based on the results of numerical calculations which were in part experimentally verified (direct IMiGW measurement and own measurements which were necessary for the verification of calculations).
The calculations of temperature values in selected points of the foundation were carried out using the HEAT 2 software (two-dimensional heat conductivity).
The following input data for calculations were defined: -boundary conditions (air temperature for the selected winter of 2005/2006), -the calculation model (adiabatic surfaces were set), -thermo-physical properties of the analyzed soils.
The calculations were carried out for extreme weather conditions, that is for a winter with a 50-year return period. For that reason, the obtained results can be used to develop guidelines pertaining to the optimal heat insulation of foundation and ground soil against freezing.
The model took advantage of the Fourier heat conductivity equation for frozen and unfrozen soil (damp, below freezing front).
The solution to the heat conductivity equation was based on solving the relevant boundary value problem, that is a differential equation together with its accompanying boundary conditions and initial conditions. The result of this solution is a functional dependence of temperature on both the geometric coordinates and time.
The selected example results are shown in figures 4a, 4b. Presented in fig. 3 a,b , is a distribution of points where the calculations of temperature values were carried out, depending on the insulation variant, setting depth, type of soil, and the thickness of the thermal insulation layers. The foundations have been terminated below the ground level by 0.5 m. Based on the analysis of obtained results (Fig. 4) , the temperature values in selected points (Fig. 3 ) are being compiled in table 2. The lowest soil temperatures in the vicinity of foundations set at the depth of 50 cm occur in point no. 3 (the corner of the foundation strip of the spread footing viewed from the inside), and at the foundation junction under the foundation strip (spread footing) (p. no. 4.5) the temperatures are significantly higher andwhen the foundation strip is also insulated -are positive (p.4, from +0.5 to +3.5°C). 
Summary and conclusions
Based on the analysis of simulated calculation values, it can be concluded that the risk of negative temperatures (soil freezing) occurring in the vicinity of building foundations depends on: -the factor of degree-days of negative temperatures Fd, -thermal-physical properties of the soils surrounding the foundation, mostly heat conductivity rate λ, -the depth of foundation setting, -the manner of building usage (exploitation); (heated and unheated building), -the manner of thermal insulation of the foundation wall and the foundation itself.
